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Abstract 
Mass loss rates of circular aviation fuel pool fires are investigated in a cross air flow field supplied by a wind wall system. The diameters 
of the fuel pans used are 0.3 m, 0.4 m, 0.5 m and 0.6 m. it is found that the mass loss rates of a circular aviation fuel pool fire do not vary 
linearly or monotonically with the increase of cross air flow velocity in an large open space and the mass loss rates variation process of a 
certain diameter pool fire at different cross air flow velocities can be divided into four stages as the first beginning increase stage, the 
decrease stage, the constant stage and the last increase stage. It is concluded that the first and the second stage are thermal radiation 
control stages, the third stage is a radiation-convection combined control stage and the last stage is mainly dominated by heat convection. 
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Asia-Oceania Association for Fire Science 
and Technology. 
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Nomenclature 
u average wind velocity (m/s) 
n frequency of transducer (Hz) 
Subscripts 
d  diameter of fuel pan (m) 
n sequence number 
1. Introduction 
Combustible vapor may evaporate from volatile hydrocarbons liquid in an accident with a certain quantity of leakage [1]. 
When the mixture of combustible vapor and air is ignited a pool fire may present for a period of time. Hydrocarbons pool 
fire is a kind of typical thermal buoyancy plume induced by an evaporation and diffusion combustion of combustible liquid 
with high complexities involved [1] due to the comprehensive mechanisms of heat transfer, gas dynamics and chemical 
kinetics etc. The fluid behaviors of pool fires are mainly dominated by thermal buoyancy of the combustion products 
involving water molecules, carbon dioxides and smoke particles and baroclinic gas dynamics due to prominent temperature 
gradients in the neighborhoods of flame front regions [1, 12]. For concerns about fire safety matters, studies on 
characteristics of pool fires in quiescent ambient condition have been executed for decades, extensive amount of valuable 
results and conclusions on some fundamental aspects of pool fires have been acquired, including mass loss rate, flame 
geometry and pulsation, thermal radiation, soot formation, energy transfer and air entrainment mechanisms etc. [2, 4, 8, 12]. 
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Quiescent ambient condition is a kind of ideal ambient condition, while it is very prevalent that there may be cross air 
flow present on most practical occasions, such as on a ship deck. Cross air flow enhances shear strain of fluid particles in 
pool fire plumes, which makes the characteristics mentioned above even more complicated and it is more difficult to give 
appropriate relationships to a certain pool fire conditions. Compared to studies on pool fires in quiescent ambient condition, 
investigations on characteristics of pool fires under cross air flow are not as abundant as the former and it is the case for 
mass loss rate. Some former investigations [3, 5-7] indicated that the mass loss rates increase monotonically, or even 
linearly, with the increase of cross air flow velocity, but some other investigators got a contrary conclusion [9, 10]. One 
possible cause for this conflict to arise might be that the air flow velocity increments (generally 0.5 m/s or larger [3, 5]) in 
pool fire experiments were too big, especially in low air flow velocity range. Because the air entrainment and flame tilt 
angle of pool fires are both very sensitive to variation of air flow velocities in low air flow velocity range [12], so there 
might be some significant facts about the pool fire mass loss rate were not brought to light by former investigators. 
Consider aviation fuel is a kind of common fire hazard combustible liquid on some occasions such as on a ship deck in 
open environment, mass loss rates of circular aviation fuel pool fires were investigated in a cross air flow field supplied by a 
wind wall system in the state key laboratory of fire science. The diameters of the fuel pans used were 0.3 m, 0.4 m, 0.5 m 
and 0.6 m. 
2. Experimental 
A wind wall system was used to produce a near-uniform air flow field (height × width > 2.0 m × 1.0 m of its cross 
section) for the pool fire experiments and the schematic of the experimental setup is shown as Fig. 1(a). The wind wall 
system is located in a large space building with length × width × height = 20 m × 12 m × 20 m in its three dimensions. The 
duration of each experiment was not more than 4 minutes and the air flow velocity was unchanged in an experimental 
duration. As the height of the building is up to 20 m, it could be seen that the lower limit of the smoke layer that came into 
being in an experiment was still very far away from the fire plume after an experiment, so during the period of an 
experiment, it was reasonable to assume that the oxygen concentration in the ambient air was constant.  
The wind wall system consists of two SF-8-4 Type axial flow fans (1.5 kW each, total wind pressure 191 Pa), 
honeycomb structure for air flow smoothing, framework structure, outside shell and two power transducers for each of the 
electromotor of the fans. The output frequency of the two power transducers can be adjusted from 0 Hz to 50 Hz, the 
adjustment accuracy of the output frequency is 0.1 Hz, and the rotation rates of the fans from 0 to 1450 rpm (round per 
minute) can be obtained by adjusting the output frequency of the transducers. Fig. 1(b), smoothed air stream flows out of B-
B opening and blows downward freely. The B-B section is rectangular in shape with its width × height = 1.0 m × 2 m. 
Except a 2 m × 1.5 m door at the wall backward to the wind wall entrance, there are no other openings on the building side 
walls. The door opens to an L-shape corridor outside the main experimental building.  
For all of the experiments the distance between the fuel pan centre and the B-B section was always set to 4 metres.  The 
inner diameters of the four fuel pans are 0.3 m, 0.4 m, 0.5 m and 0.6 m, Table 1. The measured data of mass loss rates for 
different pool fires are also listed in Table 1. Detailed analysis and explanation on the data set will be discussed later. The 
fuel pans are made of carbon steel and the thickness of the side walls and the bottom are all 3 mm. The inner depth of each 
pan is 40 mm. Fig. 1(c), a fire resistant board with a circular hole in its centre is sported above the electronic balance and 
each hole is a little bit bigger than each corresponding pan. So through the holes the pans can be put on the electronic 
balance without touching the resistant board. The resistant board acts as a fictitious ground. The accuracy of the electronic 
balance is 0.1 g and the sampling interval is set to 1 s. A CCD camera is set orthogonal to the direction of cross air flow to 
record the instantaneous changes of the pool fire flames, and the image sequences are used to verify the mass loss rates of 
the pool fires.  
Figure 1(b), horizontal air flow velocities at uniformly distributed points on section A-A were measured with an 
anemometer and there were 126 measuring points, the cross points of 7 columns and 18 rows. The vertical and the 
horizontal distances between two adjacent points were all 0.1 m. Take the average velocity on the measuring points as cross 
air flow velocity, named u (m/s). First the relationship between u (m/s) and the frequency of transducers n (Hz) must be 
verified before the pool fire experiments. The fit of u (m/s) derived from measured data to the transducer frequencies are 
presented in Fig. 2. It is found that u (m/s) increased linearly with the frequency of transducers n (Hz), the relationship can 
be given as, 
0.102 0.53u n
                                                                             
(1) 
The result from formula (1) will be negative as n (Hz) is less than 5.2 Hz, so formula (1) is applicable for n (Hz) larger 
than 5.2 Hz. If not, take u (m/s) as 0 m/s. This is reasonable because there is flow resistance in the honeycomb structure. 
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Results from formula (1) are listed in Table 1 of the first column. 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic of experimental setup (a), (b) top view, (c) vertical section of fuel pan and electronic balance lay out.  
Table 1. Cross air flow velocities and mass loss rates of different pool fires 
Cross air flow 
velocity u 
(m/s) 
Average mass loss rate in steady-state (g/s m2) 
Dia.= 0.3 m Dia.= 0.4 m Dia.= 0.5 m Dia.= 0.6 m 
0 0.01117 0.0141 0.01645 0.02271 
0.04 0.01466 -- -- -- 
0.06 0.01384 0.01582 0.01842 -- 
0.08 0.016 0.01619 0.02102 0.02726 
0.18 0.01551 0.0179 0.0225 0.02581 
0.29 0.0149 0.0198 0.02337 0.02881 
0.39 0.01417 0.01913 0.02367 0.03064 
0.49 0.01178 -- 0.02255 0.03173 
0.59 0.01184 0.01844 0.02006 0.03004 
0.69 -- -- -- 0.02944 
0.75 0.00944 0.01669 -- 0.02881 
0.85 0. 00875 0.0142 0.0177 0.02482 
0.95 0.00724 0.01323 0.01631 -- 
1 --  -- -- 
1.15 0.00728 0.01327 0.01633 0.02354 
1.36 --  -- 0.02223 
1.56 0.00833 0.01339 -- -- 
1.76 -- 0.0149 0.01619 -- 
2.17 --  -- 0.02239 
2.38 -- 0.0168 0.01823 -- 
2.53 --  -- -- 
2.73 0.01275  -- -- 
2.94 -- 0.0188 -- -- 
2.99 --  -- 0.02195 
3.14 --  0.02022 -- 
3.35 0.01846  -- -- 
3.75 --  -- 0.02572 
3.99 --  0.02401 -- 
4.06 0.0199 0.0225 -- -- 
4.57 0.0206 0.023 0.02433 0.02698 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between average wind velocity and power frequency. 
3. Experimental results 
3.1. Mass loss rate 
Figure 3, a typical time-mass variation curve in the period of an experiment and instantaneous mass loss rates derived 
from it. It can be seen that the instantaneous mass loss rate changes very little about one minute after the test begins and the 
mass loss rate of the pool fire in the steady period is deduced by averaging the data in the steady-state, listed in Table 1. 
    







 mass loss rate




















Fig. 3. Typical time-mass variation curve and instantaneous mass loss rates derived from it. 
3.2. CCD image sequences of pool fires 
Flame images of 0.5 m dia. pool fires under different cross air flow velocities are shown in Fig. 4. 297 continuous frames 
of pool fire flame images of 10 s in the steady period of an experiment were dealt by means of gray scale threshold method 
to gain the flame intermittency isocontour maps, as shown in Fig. 5. The flames tilt angles at a certain air flow velocity 
could be verified from the isocontour maps. 
 
u = 0 m/s              u = 0.06 m/s              u = 0.08 m/s           u = 0.18 m/s 
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u = 0.28 m/s               u = 0.39 m/s                   u = 0.49 m/s                    u = 0.59 m/s                   
 
u = 0.69 m/s                                                     u = 0.75 m/s 
 
u = 0.86 m/s                                                                                u = 0.95 m/s 
  
u = 1.15 m/s                                           u = 1.36 m/s 
 u = 1.76 m/s 
 u = 2.38 m/s 
Fig. 4. Tilt and shapes of pool fire flame under different air flow velocities, dia. = 0.5 m. 
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u = 0 m/s, tilt angle  0°, u = 0.39 m/s, tilt angle  21.4°, u = 0.95 m/s, tilt angle  46.7° 
Fig. 5. Pool fire flame tilt, dia. = 0.5 m. 
4. Analysis and discussion of experiments results on mass loss rates 
The data listed in Table 1 are presented in Fig. 6. 



































transverse wind velocity (m/s)
 
Fig. 6. Mass moss rates of pool fires under different cross air flow velocities. 
Under the same cross air flow velocity, for different fuel pans, the mass loss rates of pool fires increase with the increase 
of fuel pan diameters. With the increase of cross air flow velocities, the mass loss rates of a pool fire do not vary 
monotonically, while the mass loss rates of different pool fires vary analogously. For each pool dia., with the increase of 
cross air flow velocities, the mass loss rates increase abruptly to a maximum value at a very low cross air flow velocity, then 
decrease promptly to a minimum value. Then the mass loss rates do not vary evidently in a cross air flow velocity changing 
range and this cross air flow velocity changing ranges become broader with the increase of fuel pan size. For the last stage, 
as the cross air flow velocities continue to increase, the mass loss rates again increase to an asymptotic value, the asymptotic 
values become larger for larger fuel pan pool fires. As examples shown in Fig. 6, for convenience of discussion, five 
characteristic mass loss rates and corresponding five cross air flow velocities are given, named md,n and ud,n. Here ‘d’ 
indicates a pool fire pan diameter and ‘n’ indicates a sequence number of the characteristic variables. With these 
characteristic variables the variation process of mass loss rates with cross air flow velocities can be divided into four stages 
as the first beginning increase stage, the decrease stage, the constant stage and the last increase stage. 
For all pool fires, at very low cross air flow velocities, the mass loss rates would increase to a maximum value. From Fig. 
6, for pool fires with diameter of 0.3 m, 0.4 m, 0.5 m and 0.6 m, ud,1 are about 0.08 m/s, 0.29 m/s, 0.39 m/s and 0.49 m/s 
respectively. That is, ud,1 increases with the increase of pool fire diameters. Table 2, the ratio of md,1 to md,0 is about 1.5 and 
this ratio basically has nothing to do with fuel pan diameters. For the three smaller fuel pans, ud,2 is about 0.95 m/s and u0.6,2 
is about 1.36 m/s, a little bit larger than the former three ones. For md,2, the corresponding flame tilt angles for different pool 
fires have some differences and the tilt angles are at the range of 46°-62°. The ratio of md,2  to md,0 is near one, except the 
smallest pool fire. Fig. 6, the cross air flow velocity ranges corresponding to md,2 and md,3 increase with the increase of pool 
fires diameters. (u0.6,3- u0.6,2) equals to (2.99 m/s -1.15 m/s), that is 1.6 m/s But for the 0.3 m diameter pool fire, the mass 
loss rates begin to increase immediately after it reduce to md,2 with the increase of the cross air flow velocities. The ratio of 
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the asymptotic mass loss rate md,4 to the initial mass loss rate md,0 has a remarkable decrease with the increase of pool fire 
diameters. Fig. 7, the ratio of md,4 to md,0 decrease linearly with the increase of pool fire diameters with a slope of about -
0.97. 
Table 2. Analysis for characteristic mass loss rates 
Dia.(m) md,0 (g/sm)2) md,1 md,2 md,4 md,1/ md,0 md,2/ md,0 md,4/ md,0 
0.3 0.011 0.016 0.007 0.021 1.45 0.64 1.91 
0.4 0.014 0.020 0.013 0.023 1.43 0.93 1.64 
0.5 0.016 0.024 0.016 0.024 1.5 1 1.5 
0.6 0.023 0.032 0.022 0.027 1.40 0.96 1.17 
 
From the CCD image sequences of the pool fires we find that in the first beginning stage, the length of the flames has a 
perceptible enlargement at very low cross air flow velocities compared to the flame length in quiescent ambient condition as 
shown in Fig. 4 for the 0.5 m diameter pool fires. This is because that the low velocity cross air flow enhances the shear 
strain of fluid particles in pool fire plumes, that is, more small scale vortexes may be created locally at the peripheral 
interfaces of the air and fire plume flows because of the interaction of horizontal air stream and gas flow in fire plumes 
under the coupling controls of thermal buoyancy and baroclinic gas dynamics. This facilitates the air entrainment at the 
edge of the fire plumes and improves the mixture of fresh air and fuel vapor so as to the combustion efficiency. Considering 
the above factors and the display and state of the fire plumes under low velocity air flow, it could be deduced that the 
maximum temperatures in fire plumes also have a considerable elevations, so does the amount of radiation heat back to the 
fuel in the pans. Fig. 5, at low velocity air flows when the maximum mass loss rate appears, the tilt angle of the pool fires 
flames are about 21°, so it can be deduced that the effect of shape factor lessening of the flames to the pan on the amount of 
radiation heat back to the liquid fuel in the pan is not very much compared to the effect of temperature elevation of the pool 
fire flames. 


















Equation y = a + 
Adj. R-Sq 0.9682
Valu Standard 
B Interce 2.61 0.11377
B Slope -2.3 0.24536
 
Fig. 7. Ratio of asymptotic mass loss rates to mass loss rates in quiescent atmosphere for different pool fires. 
After this, as the air flow velocities continue to increase, the amount of radiation heat back to the liquid fuel in a pan 
lessens significantly because the flame tilt angels increase obviously so the flame shape factors to fuel pans decrease a lot. 
For example, for the 0.5 m diameter pool fire, the minimum mass loss rate appears when the air flow velocity is about 0.95 
m/s, it is still not very high, but the flame tilt angle exceeds 46°, shown in Fig. 5. At the same time, the temperature of fire 
plumes may decrease to some degree resulting from the fact that too much fresh air mixes with fuel gas under the present air 
flow velocity. In the decrease stage, the variations of flame temperature and the shape factor make the amount of radiation 
heat back to the liquid fuel in the pan decrease promptly, and the minimum mass loss rate appears. 
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In the constant stage, the flame tilt angles do not increase so fast with the increase of air flow velocities as in the first and 
the second stage, so the flame shape factors lessen gradually. At the same time, the increase of cross air flow velocity may 
enhance evaporation of the fuel. The balance of the above-mentioned effects makes the mass loss rates in this stage don’t 
vary obviously. 
In the last increase stage, the fuel vapor near the liquid surface is blown downwards immediately as it evaporates from 
the fuel pan, that is, the flame gas near the liquid surface gains big horizontal momentum near the liquid. The convective 
heat transfer coefficient would increase with the increase of flame gas velocity near the liquid surface. This makes the mass 
loss rate increase to an asymptotic value. 
5.  Conclusions 
In this study it is found that the mass loss rates of a circular aviation fuel pool fire do not vary linearly or monotonically 
with the increase of cross air flow velocities in an large open space and the mass loss rates variation process can be divided 
into four stages as the first beginning increase stage, the decrease stage, the constant stage and the last increase stage. At the 
beginning, with the increase of cross air flow velocities, the mass loss rates increase abruptly to a maximum value at a very 
low cross air flow velocities, then it begins to decrease promptly to a minimum value. Then the mass loss rates do not vary 
evidently in a cross air flow velocity increasing range and this cross air flow velocity increasing range becomes broader 
with the increase of fuel pan size. For the last stage, as the cross air flow velocities continues to increase, the mass loss rates 
begin to increase to an asymptotic value, the asymptotic values become larger for larger pool fires.  
The fluid behaviors of pool fires under cross air flow are mainly dominated by thermal buoyancy, baroclinic gas 
dynamics and shearing of the horizontal air flow. From the CCD image sequences of the pool fires, it is deduced that mass 
loss rates variation process has strong relationship with air entrainment, the mixture of fresh air with fuel vapor, the 
temperature of the fire flames and the tilt angels of the flames of pool fires under cross air flow. The first and second stage 
can be seen as thermal radiation control stage, the third stage is a radiation- convection combined control stage, and the last 
stage is mainly dominated by heat convection. Due to the high complexities of the mechanisms involved in the pool fire 
plumes under cross air flow, more detailed studies would be needed for an quantitative relationship to be given to predict 
mass loss rates of pool fires.  
Under high velocity cross air flow, the enhancement of evaporation by convection heat transfer becomes momentous. 
This indicates that for different volatile combustible liquids, the effect of cross air flow would be quite different. Under a 
relatively low velocity air flow, the mass loss rates may be enhanced by convection heat transfer evidently for high volatile 
combustible liquids. So it is necessary to investigate pool fire mass loss rates of liquids with different volatilities. 
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